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SPECIAL GUESTS
Claire Saxby
Claire Saxby is an Australian author of
fiction, non fiction and poetry for
children. Her books are published
widely in Australia and internationally.
Head to her website to find information
about her books and works-inprogress. Her blog posts range as
widely as her work and include book
updates, photos, travel, poems and just
about anything else that catches her
eye, catches her interest.
Find out more about Claire at:
Website: www.clairesaxby.wordpress.com
Instagram: @clairesaxbyauthor
Twitter: @SaxbyClaire

Tina Clark
I was born in Zimbabwe, and have live in
South Africa and England, but now call
Australia home. I'm married and have two
sons.
When not running around after the men in
my life, I get to enjoy my hobbies, which
include boating, reading, sewing, travel,
gardening, and lunch with my author friends,
(not necessarily in that order!)
I’m passionate about different cultures and wildlife, the wilder places
in the world and literacy.
Find out more about Tina at:
www.tmclark.com.au

Julie Winters
Julie Winters began her career with Nielsen as an analyst in Sydney back in 2001. Julie then moved to the UK, where she developed her skills
and expertise over several years for Nielsen in various roles culminating in her appointment as Business Development Director for Nielsen
BookScan. In 2014 Julie moved back to her native Australia as an Associate Director working on strategic projects for key clients such as:
Unilever, Nestle, P&G, Colgate, Mars, and GSK. She was then appointed Associate Director, Nielsen Book, Pacific and heads-up the Australia
and New Zealand Book business. In her spare time she is mum to three gorgeous girls and three crazy chickens.
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www.nielsenbookscan.com.au

Cherri Ryan
Cherri Ryan is an Australian author who
is inspired by the children and families
she cared for as a family doctor in
Australia for almost twenty years. When
she is not writing, Cherri works in
medical education, and enjoys helping
organisations that help others.
In 2016, one of Cherri’s stories was
animated and projected onto Brisbane
City Hall as the Christmas Lights
Spectacular.
Cherri’s debut picture book, Spirit, illustrated by Christina Booth and
published by Black Dog Books (an imprint of Walker Books
Australia), follows a young girl with creativity, courage and sailing
dreams. Cherri lives in Queensland, Australia, with her family, one
cat, two guinea pigs and many visiting birds and possums. Cherri
believes in hope, joy, perseverance and the power of stories.
Find out more about Cherri at:
Website: www.cherriryan.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/cherriryanauthor

Georgina Moore
Georgina Moore is a writer of picture books and middle grade novels. She has received recognition in
competitions including Creative Kids Tales, Birdcatcher Books, Greenleaf Press and the CYA Conference.
Georgina has a short story and a picture book published in children’s anthologies. She has volunteered as a
judge for the CYA competition for the last two years.
Georgina can be contacted at: georginamoore1@gmail.com
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Chelsea is a mother, company director, and emerging author, who believes in the magic of picture books.
In the picturesque Margaret River Region of Western Australia, she lives a carefree ‘down south’ lifestyle with
her husband and three children. Forever gaining inspiration from beautiful surroundings, Chelsea writes poetry
and picture books to engage, empower, and intrigue young minds.
In 2016, Chelsea signed a publishing contract with Empowering Resources, followed by a second contract in
2017. Her books ‘Come Home Ella’ and ‘Where I Love to Be’ are due for release late 2018.
Since discovering creative writing, Chelsea has completed several writing courses and workshops. Always on
the lookout for competitions, conferences, and anything writing related, she’s passionate about educational
development within this field.
Chelsea first entered, and attended, the CYA Conference Competition in 2017, placing in the top ten for Aspiring Children’s Primary Aged
Picture Book category.
When it’s time to put down the pen, Chelsea enjoys reading, sketching, oil painting, yoga, and time spent in sun, sand, and surf, with family
and friends. Chelsea refers to Creative Writing as ‘bliss’ and is excited to continue creating magic of her own.

Thanks
To illustrator Marianne Khoo for designing the One More Page podcast logo and other associated images.

Want to know more?
Find us online at:
www.onemorepagepodcast.com
Facebook: @onemorepageAU
Twitter: @onemorepageAU
Instagram: @onemorepageAU
You can also tag us on social media with: #onemorepageAU
Do you have any feedback or suggestions for future episodes? Want to share with us what you’re reading? Email us at
onemorepagepodcast@gmail.com or send us a message through our CONTACT page.

all illustrations have been done by Marianne Khoo who we love & appreciate more than she can ever imagine!

follow us on...
or email us at onemorepagepodcast@gmail.com
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